
 

Belle Cristal’s Story 
 
 

Brenda Lee Buesing, born and raised in Illinois, has an extensive background in 

marketing and sales, and worked for several Fortune 500 companies. She was 

awarded for top sales in the country, and later brought that devotion into her love 

for design. Inspired by interior and fashion design, and now living the last 20 years 

in Scottsdale, Arizona, she brought her passion into fruition and is now able to 

share her creativity and talent with women around the world.  The inspiration for 

her first collection, “Harmonious Heart,” attributes to the celebration of life with 

unity of love for the creation all around us.  

 

An honor student, Brenda Lee graduated in 2009 on the Dean's List in Interior 

Design, which side by side launched her career in interior and fashion. After 

embellishing boots with Swarovski crystals for a photo shoot, everyone was 

intrigued and inspired by her work, and that is how Belle Cristal was born. It took 4 

years of tedious research and development to find the best craftsmen in the world 

to create the highest quality product with diverse design that sets Belle Cristal 

apart from its competitors.   

 

Belle Cristal finally debuted its first collection in 2016, and is consistently adding 

new design to her collections. Currently in the works are the ankle boot and knee-

high collection. Belle Cristal embellished boots have been authorized to use the 

world’s best crystal label, “Swarovski,” for the Belle Cristal brand.  

 

All Belle Cristal collections have an intricate design pattern on each boot style, 

consisting of an inlay, overlay and stitching.  The brilliant Swarovski crystals create 

depth with a vibrant sparkle that will forever shine with every step that you make. 

Once you put the boots on they come to life. We express our boots as magical, 

“When you walk into a room you will sparkle, and always be long remembered well 

after you leave!”  
 
 
 
 



 
 

HARMONIOUS HEART COLLECTION 

Swan Boot – This is our first Creation to instill Love, forever and enduring for all aspects of life. 

Our Logo represents two swan’s together holding on to each other’s heart to eternity! 

 
Swan Boot Pearl  

 

         



Swan Boot Terry                                           Swan Boot Rose                   Swan Boot Autumn   

Click Here to see our full product  collection! 

Hummingbird Boot – Inspired by their brilliant ability to fly upward, downward, backward 
and horizontal. This little creature of Nature has the almighty will to succeed by doing the 
unbelievable… for our hearts to always hold a positive attitude.  
 

 

Hummingbird Boot Honey  

 

             

https://www.bellecristal.com/products-page/


Hummingbird Boot Cinnamon         Hummingbird Boot Sandy  

 

Angel Wing Boot – Represents a Guardian angel spirit to be beside you, holding on to your 
heart for an abundance of joy, love and laughter. 
 

 

Angel Wing Boot Pricilla  

 

   
Angel Wing Boot Ruby   Angel Wing Boot Tammy   Angel Wing Boot Krista  

 



 

Click Here to see our full product  collection! 

 
Dragon Fly Boot – Highlights the association with prosperity, harmony and a good luck charm 
by our side. “Whimsical in every way to reach out to our heart” 
 

 

Dragon Fly Boot Dancer  
 
 
 

https://www.bellecristal.com/products-page/


      
Dragon Fly Boot Carmella      Dragon Fly Boot Penny  

 


